
the years, it is evident that it is not the optimal tracer in all
cases. Especially in neuro-oncology, sensitivity and spec
ificity of tumor detection are hampered in regions with a
high basal metabolism such as the brain (1â€”4)while glio
mas may exhibit both elevated and reduced rates of glu
cose metabolism. Furthermore, inflammatory cells have
been reported to exhibit increased glucose metabolism.
(5â€”7).

To circumventthese problems, the invivo study of other
metabolic processes may be fruitful, such as the rates of
protein, RNA or DNA synthesis (8,9). To determine the
protein synthesis rate (PSR), various labeled amino acids
have been studied. These include L-[methyl-â€•C]methion
inc (4,10â€”15),L-[1-â€•C]methionine(16,17), L-[1-'1Clleu
cine (18â€”20),L-[1-â€•CJtyrosine (14,21â€”24),â€œC-valine
(25,26), â€˜8F-fluorotyrosine(27,28) and â€œC-or 18F-labeled
phenylalanine (29,30). Metabolic pathways of the tracer,
kinetic modeling and clinical applicability have all been
studied to some extent. In this study, the potential of PSR
determination in humans using L-[1-â€•C]tyrosine (â€œC-
TYR) and PET is reported. The specific goals comprise:
identificationand quantificationof the plasma metabolites
of â€œC-TYRas a function of time in humans; development
and validation of a kinetic model; and the subsequent de
termination of PSR in tumor and nontumor tissue.

Metabolic Pathways of L.41-'1ClTyroslne
During a PET study (Â±60mm), the main metabolic path

way of â€œC-TYRin tissue is irreversible to the incorpora
tion of â€œCinto protein(31). Minormetabolic pathways are
decarboxylation and synthesis of L-[p-hydroxy]-[1-â€•C]
phenylpyruvic acid, L-[p-hydroxy]-[1-'1C]lactic acid and
L-[1-â€•C]DOPA(31). Further metabolism results in the
release of the label as â€œCO2.Carbon-il protein may be
found in plasma as it is produced in the liver and released
in the circulation. Plasmametabolites in man can be deter
mined in arterial blood samples. For human tissues, how
ever, only the total radioactivitycan be directlyestablished
from PET data. Therefore, animal experiments are re
quired to assess the metabolites in tissue.

AnimSi E@menta
Metabolic studies with L-[1-'4C]tyrosineas well as PSR

determinationin rats have been reported (31). The meta

The applicabilityof proteinsynthesisrate (PSR)determination
with L-[1-11C)tyrosine(11C-TVR)and PET was assessed in pa
tientsSUSpectedofa pnmaryor recurrentbraintumor.Methods:
Simultaneousto intravenousinjectionof 265MBqof 11C-1YR,
dynamic PET acquisition was started and continued for 50 mm.
Artenal samples were taken and analyzed for 1'C-TVR and
metabolites.Basedonthisdata,a modelwasproposedandthe
correspondingPSR calculated.Results: Plasmametabolites
were@@ 1C-proteinsand@ 1C-L-DOPA,constitutingmore
than50%of total piasmarad@actMtyat 40 mmpostinjection.
Plas1 1C02reacheda i@ateeuofaround25%oftotSipiasma
radioactivityat20mmpostinjection.Plasma11C-protelnwasnot
detectedbefore10 mmpostinjection,but increasedexponen
tiallyafterwardsto 20%at 40 mmpostimjection.Plasma11C-L-
DOPAwas the onlyadd-soluble radioactivemetabolitedetected
and was less than 8% at 40 mm postinjection.Usinga five
compartmentmodel,ftwasshownthatwhilethe natPSRwas
dependenton the recydingof aminoacidsfrom protein,the
aminoacid incorporationwas not@whichwas thus used for
subsequentanalysis.It was foundthat our curve-fittingresults
were unreliabledue to the exchangeof@ l(>@jC@@
plasmaanderythrocyteswhereasthe graphicaiPatlak-Gjedde
analysisishardlyinfluencedbythistransportphenomenon.The
averageaminoacidincorporationratethuscalculatedwas0.7
nmo1e/mI@minfornontumortissuewitha tumorversusnontumor
averageratioof 1.7.ConclusIon:Theassessmentof the PSR
wIthTYR-PETis valuableand reiativsiysimpleto implement
clinically.
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emissiontomography
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ET allows the in vivo study of physiological ratherthan
anatomical parameters. Quantffication of the regional rate
of glucose metabolism, using the tracer 2-[18F]-fluoro-2-
deoxy-D-glucose (FDG), has found wide clinical applica
tion. Although FDG-PET has been very successful over
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bolic studies revealed a significant amount of â€˜4C02in
plasma, although the amount in tissue was negligible.
Other labeled nonprotein metabolites in tissue were less
than4%of total tissue activity. Non-protein metabolites in
plasmamay reach 10%andproteins in plasmareached85%
leaving less than 10%free tyrosine at 60 mm. Paans et al.
(32) established the PSR for rhabdomyosarcoma to be 0.4
Â±0.1 nmole/(g.min) while the faster growing Walker 256
carcinosarcoma gave a PSR of 0.8 Â±0.2 mnole/(g@min).

MATERIALSAND ME1HODS

Synthesis of L-[1-'1CJ-Tyroslne
â€œC-rnwas synthesizedvia â€œC-carboxylationof an a-lithi

ated isocyanide according to Bolster et al. via robotic synthesis
(1421). In brief, p-methoxyphenylethylisocyanide was lithiated
andcarboxylationwas earnedoutwithâ€œCO2.Afteracidhydro
lysis the racemic mixturewas pH neutralizedand then purified
and separated enantiomerically by HPLC. Finally, tyrosine in a
0.9%NaC1solutionwaspassedthroughasterile0.22 @mMill
pore ifiter.Synthesiswas remotecontrolledusinga robot system.
Totalsynthesistimewas 60 mm(EOB),includingHPLCpurifi
cation.Typically,750-1000MBqâ€˜1C-TYRwas producedwitha
specificactivityin excess of 40 GBq/@imol.

So far, 11 patients participated (6 male, 5 female, age 40 Â±11
yr) in the study. The study was approved by the Hospital Medical
Ethics Committeeand the patients gave informedconsent. All
subjectsweresuspectedof a primaryor a recurrentbraintumor
on thebasisof clinicaldataandCT/MRI,andwerescheduledfor
further treatment. In addition, metabolite datawere obtained from
sevenpatientswho hadstaticacquisitiononly.

DataAcquisition
Patientshadfastedforat least6 hrwhentheywerepositioned

underthePETcamera(SiemensECAT951/31,FWHM= 6 mm)
with low ambient light and noise. Photon attenuation was mea
sured using a retractable ring source filledwith @Ge/@Oa.Car
bon-il-TYR(265Â±115MBq)was injectedintravenouslyovera
1-mmperiod.Dynamicimageacquisition(10x 30see, 3 x 5 mm
and3 x 10 mm)was startedsmmultsneouslywith the injection.
Arterialplasmasampleswere obtainedevery 10sec for the first
minute,thenevery30sec forthenext4 mm,andat 10,15,20,30
and 40 mm postinjection. All blood samples were centrifuged
(2000g,5mm)toacquireplasma.Whole-bloodradioactivitywas
also measured for some patients. Typical delays between sam
pling and centrifugationwere three mm. Some sampleswere
centrifuged immediately (delay < 1 mm) to study the exchange of
â€˜1C-TYRbetween plasma and eiythrocytes. Plasma samples ac
quiredat 0.5, 1,2.5,5, 10,15,20,30and40mmwere analyzedfor

@fâ€¢Jand â€œC-proteins,while samples acquired at 10, 20 or 40 mm
wereanalyzedusingHPLCas describedbelow.

MetaboifteAn@
All reagents used were of analytical grade. L-Tyrosine, 2-pro

panol, HU, NaOH, NaHCO3 and NaH2PO4H2Owere from
Merck (Darmstadt,Germany).U[3,4-dihydroxy]phenylalanine
(L-DOPA), DL-p-hydroxyphenylpyruvicacid and DL-p-hydrox
yphenyllacticacidwere from Sigma(St. Louis, MO).

Plasmaâ€œCO2was assayedin plasmasamplesusinga modifi
cationof the proceduredescribedfor â€œC-pahnitateby Fox et al.
(33). Duplicateplasmasamples (0.5 ml each)were pipetted in

io-mmtubescontaining3mm2-propanoland1ml0.09MNaHCO3
(carrier). One sample was acidified by the addition of 1ml 6 N HO
and the other was alkalinized by the addition of 1 mm0.1 N NaOH.
Thetubecontentswere thoroughlymixedandplacedin a ultra
sonic bath (Branson 8200, 60Â°C)for 30 min. Radioactivity was
thendeterminedusinga gammacounter.Thedifferencebetween
the two samples was considered to represent evaporated â€˜@CO@.
The procedurewas checkedusingNaH'1C03and â€˜1C-TYRas
internalstandards.Underthese conditions11C02was quantita
tively (98%) evaporated, whereas â€œC-TYRwas retained for
>99%.

Labeled plasma protein was determined using the method of
Ishiwata et al. (31). Duplicate plasma samples (0.25 ml) were
pipetted into Eppendorf cups. To one sample, 0.5 mmice-cold
7.5%(w/v)trichlomaceticacid(TCA)wasadded;theothersam
piewas coveredandstoredatroomtemperature.Intheacidified
sample,proteinwas precipitatedby shortcentrifugation(2 rain,
14,000g). The pelletwas washed three times with 0.5 ml TCA,
eachfollowedby centrifugation(2mm,14,000g) andremovalof
the supernatant.Radioactivityin the pelletandin the untreated
plasma sample was then determined using the calibrated gamma

wellcounter.Pelletradioactivity(aftersubtractionof a zero-time
blank)was consideredto represent incorporationof L-[1-1'C]ty
rosineintoplasmaproteins.

Acid-solublemetabolitesof â€œC-TYRin human plasma were
determinedusing reversed phase HPLC. A plasma sample (0.5
mm)wasmixedwith0.25mmice-cold7.5%(w/v)TCAandprotein
was removedby short centrifugation(2 mm, 14,000g). The su
pernatant was filtered (0.4 @),spiked with cold standards (10 zgof
L-DOPA, L-tyrosine, p-hydroxy-phenylpyruvicacid and p-hy
droxy-phenyllacticacid)anddirectlyinjectedinto the reversed
phase HPLC system (C18). The mobile phase consisted of 0.1 M
NaH2PO4(roomtemperature,flowrate 3 ml.miir'). Radioactiv
ity in 0.5â€”2.5mmfractious of the eluate was finally determined
using the calibratedgammacounter. This resulted in a baseline
separationof all compoundsof interest. Radioactivityappliedto
the column was quantitativelyrecovered in the eluate.

â€” Modsi
Basedon the abovedata,a kineticmodelforthe transportof

â€œC-TYRand its labeled metabolites is proposed (Fig. 1). It con
sists of five compartments: (1) free tyrosine in plasma (2) free
tyrosine in tissue and (3)protein in tissue, â€œCis released as (4)
â€œCO2withrateconstantk@,whichin turnis transportedto the
plasma (5) with rate constant k@.Transport oflabeled protein into

plasma as well as exogenous recycling of amino acids by prote

olysis of proteins labeled with â€œC-TYRare assumed to be negli
gibleon thetimescaleof thestudy.Thusthefollowingequations
hold:

dC

=

dC@
.-@-. = k@C â€”kCm*,

Eq.1

Eq.2

Eq.3

with C; the concentration of â€œC-TYRin plasma; C the concen
tration of â€œC-TYRin the precursor pool; C@ the concentration of

labeledproteinintissue;C,, theconcentrationof â€œCO2intissue;
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k,k3
PSR= C@=KeC@, Eq.8

k2+ 4k3 + k4

with

k,k3
K=

k2+ k3+ k4'

and

k2+ k3+ k4

C = k2 + 4k3 + k@

FIGURE 1. Compartmentalmodelof L-@1-11C]tyrosineand @C- Hawkinset al.(19)reportedrateconstantsfor L-[1-â€•Cjleucine.
metabolites.Thetransportof tyrosinebetweenplasma,compart- &@mi@gtheir values(k2@ 0.4, k3@ 0.04,k,@@ 0.1) to be
ment C@,and precursor,compartmentC@,is modeledwith rate @sfersbleto our caseand with a recycling of 50% (4 = 0.5)
constantsk1 and k@.The incorporationInto protein,compartment (13@3435) we find aneof 1.04.Equation8 canthusbe approx
Cpr, in FflOd5ISdwith@ COflStafltk@.Recycling of amino adds by mmatedby:
the degradationof protein,rateconstantk@,is assumedto be nag
ligiblefor the labeledbut notfor the unlabeledprotein.Theonly PSR@ KC@,, Eq. 9
alternativepathwayis decarboxylationwhich releasesthe labelas
carbondioxide,compartmentCm,w1tt1rateconstantk@. @Ã˜2@sindicatingthattheaminoacidincorporationrateisnotaffectedby
thentransportedtoplasmawithrateconstantk@. theaminoacidrecycling.Consideringthatchemicallyâ€œCandâ€˜@C

are identical, we have k@= k@(1 = 1..5). Consequently the rate
constants obtained for labeled tyrosine can be substituted into
Equations7 and 9.

and k@(1 = 1..5) the rate constants. The superscript is used to p@@ded that the protein is effectively trapped in the tissue, the
indicate that the parameterrelates to the labeled compound. quotientk,kd(k2 + k3 + k.j can also be obtainedusinga graphical

Fromthese equations,the relationbetweenmeasuredtissue methoci(37,38) as describedbelow. Also, if the various â€˜1C-
activity and measured plasma activity as a function of time can be metabolites in tissue can be ignored, animal experiments showed
obtainedas was shownby Hawkinset al. (19).For the unlabeled them to be less than 4%(31)then the tissue activityas measured
endogenousproteins, aminoacid recyclingcannot be ignored.It with PET is givenby:
has been published (13,25,34,35) that about 50% of the precursor
aminoacidpOOl(C@)is due to aminoacidrecycling.Under steady C@=(1 â€”VbXC + C + C@,j+ VbC@, Eq. 10

C p1

state conditions the net rate of protein synthesis (PSR..Jis then
. . with V,, the blood volume measured and C@ the total blood activ

gwen by. ity concentration(i.e., includingthe labeled metabolites).
PSR@= k3C@â€”k6Cpr @k3C@, Eq 4 After the first fast kineticphase the followingrelationsapply:

with 4 = 1 â€”k@Cpr/k3Cethe recycling factor and k@the rate C* k,
constant for the transport of unlabeled protein to unlabeled amino e k2 + k3 + k@ @t), Eq. 11

acid due to recycling.
If the primaryobjectiveis to studythe aminoacidincorpora- C@@@ C@@@ k,

tion ratherthan net protein synthesis, one can alternativelytake: m j@ e@ k2 + k3 + k@C@@(t), Eq. 12

PSR=k3C@. Eq.5
k,k3

The concentrationof nonlabeled (endogenous) free tyrosine (Ce)@ k3 J C@(T)di k2 + k3 + k.@J (@@t@@')dr. Eci. 13
is, understeadystateconditionsandincludingtherecyclingwith
rateconstantk@,givenby: @)â€˜combiningEquations10through13oneobtains:

C@ C@ (lâ€”Vb)k, I@ k,C@,=(k2+k3+lc,)C@â€”k@C1,@ ______

= (k2 + @k3 + k4)C@. Eci. 6 (1 Vb)k,k3 J C;(i-) dT

Followingthe same method as with the FDO model (36), the k2+ k3+ k@ C,@(t) â€˜@ 14
+

combinationof Equations4 to 6 yields: where C@C@is denoted as the distributionvolume and fC(r)
4k,k3 d@1C;(t)is denotedas theapparenttime.

PSRn k3+ 1(4 ConsideringthatC@iSmeasuredbythePETcameraandthatC
k2+ 4$ canbeestablishedfromarterialbloodsamples,agraphicaldisplay

ofC@Cversusf C;(r)d@1C;(t)@flbemade.Thefirsttermonthe4k,k3 k2+k3+k@,
7 right-handside of equation 14, VbC@/C, is considered to be a

= k2 + k3 + k4 k2 + 4k3 + k.@@ = 4KEC,,. Eq. perturbation, but can be ignored for the studies reported here (see
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TABLE I
P@smeKineticsof L-(1-11CjTyrosanein Humans as a

PercentageofTotalPlasmaRedloactivity

8
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a

a

2

0

0.51.7Â±12<1%<1%98.3Â±1.213.6
Â±1.8<1%<1%96.4 Â±1.82.58.4Â±3.0<1%<1%91.6Â±3.0513.4Â±5.4<1%<1%86.6Â±5.41016.8
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FIGURE 3. Patlakgraphicaldisplayof a tumor and of the con
traleteralregionwith fit

time (Eq. 14) resulting from the radioactivity in the mea
sured blood volume. Since the whole blood and the total
plasma time-activity data arevirtually identical after5 min
(see below), we have:

VbC@,/C@ Vb(C + C@)/C = Vb+ VbC@JC@,

with C@ the total plasma metabolite activity. The first
term, Vb, is constant and therefore does not influence the
slope. With a maximumblood volume of 5%for the brain
and a plasma metabolite fraction of maximum 50% within
the durationof the study we obtain:

0 VbC@fC 0.025.

As Cr/C 1 after the first fast kinetic phase, see Figure 3,
the perturbationcan easily be ignored.

Plasma,Tissue and Whole Blood Time-Activity Data
Figure2 showsa typicalexampleof a plasmaandwholeblood

time-activity curve. These virtually identical curves reach their
maximum at approximately one minute after which they decrease
rapidly.Five to ten minuteslater the curves reach a slowkinetic
period.The similaritybetweenthe wholebloodand plasmatime
activity curves enables the substitution of the (uncorrected)
plasma activity for the whole blood activity in Equation 14 which

was used to assess the influenceof the bloodvolumeabove. As
describedin the methodssection, some sampleswere separated
as quickly as possible. At 1.5 and 2 rain a plasma to pellet ratio of
up to 3 was found. This ratio decreasedrapidly, indicatingfast
dynamics between plasma and eiythrocyte pool, and reaches
unity for samples obtained after 5 rain.

Typicaltissuetime-activitycurvesfor a tumor and for the
contralateralregionare givenin Figure4. Maximumactivitiesare
reachedwithinthefirst5-10mmafterwhichthemeasuredactivity
decreases.Thisloss ofactivity is causedby the transport of 11(@()2
fromtissue to plasma.The correspondingPatlakcurves, how
ever, (Figure3) rapidly approach a straight line indicatingirre
versible trappingof 11Cin proteinseven thoughthe total measure
tissue radioactivitydecreases.

Modeling
On the basis of the model description and the difficulties

in obtaining a correct plasma input function, the graphical
Patlak analysis (37,38) was considered as the reference

results). The second term is a constant and does not influence the

slope.The third term determinesthe slopeof the resultingcurve,
(1 â€”Vb)K, fromwhich the amino acid incorporationrate (Eq. 9)
can be calculated. So, provided that the blood volume is small (1
â€”Vb@ 1) it can be concludedthat neither the bloodvolume nor
the â€˜1C02activity in tissue, affect the final result. If the blood
volumeis not negligiblethe calculatedPSRis influencedby the
bloodvolumefractionwhichshouldthenbe measuredseparately.

RESULTS

PlasmaMetaboifteAn&ysis
Labeled plasma metabolite data as percentage of total

plasma radioactivity is summarized in Table 1. Labeled
C02is detectablewithin 1miii whereasproteinsandacid
soluble labeled plasma metabolites remain low (<5%) for
the first 15 mm. Total metabolite fraction reaches 50% of
plasma radioactivity at 40 mm. The only acid-soluble la
beled plasma metabolite identified was â€œC-L-DOPAfor
times up to 40 rain postinjection. Total plasma metabolite
fraction is given in Figure 2. After the first 5 miii the
metabolite fraction increases almost linearly with a slope of
1%/min.This allows the estimation of the perturbationin
the slope between the distributionvolume andthe apparent

FIGURE2. PlesmaandwhOlebkodactMLyasafunctionoftime.
Dataarenotcorrectedformetaboiltes.Thetotalmetaboiftefrection
asa tunctionoftimeisalsoindicated.
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@mâ€¢(mtej

Eq.15a

Eq.15b

In two simpler models either k@or Vb was set to zero.
Finally a fourth model was selected in which both k@and
Â¾,weresettozero.Thesimulationresultwasfittedtothe
measured result by minimizing the (unweighted) x@(Fig
ure 5). The full model with six degrees of freedom had
severe difficulties finding the optimal fit and negative k3
values were obtained on some occasions resulting in a
negative PSR. This indicates overdeterminationof the sys
tem. Removingk5these problemswere solved althoughthe
PSR values found were a factor of 2 lower than those
determined with the graphical Patlak analysis. Further
more, PSR values for normal tissue were now dependent
on the area selected. Similarproblemsoccurredwith Vb =
0 or with V,, 0 and k5 = 0. No model gave identical PSR
values as the Patlak reference.

In Vivo PSR Determination
Consideringthe above,the PSRfor thevarioustumors

as well as for the contralateralbrainwere calculated using
the Patlakanalysis method. The results are given in Table
2. The average tumor PSR was found to be 1.13 Â±0.59
nmol/ml@min.The contralateral PSR was found to be 0.66
Â± 0.39 nmol/ml'min. The ratio tumor to nontumor was
found to be 1.72 Â±0.44. The Patlak method was also
applied to the data on a pixel by pixel basis. So, for each
pixel in the volume a separate independent calculation of
the PSR was performed. The result is given in Figure 6
together with the original activity distribution image. Fig
ure 3 shows the corresponding Patlak plots for the tumor
and the contralateralregion with their fits. As can be no
ticed the signal to noise ratio in the parametric image is
reduced as compared to the activity distributionindicating
that the individualvoxel values are less reliable. However,
the mean pixel PSR value of a region of interest is practi
call)! identical to the PSR value as calculated from the
corresponding mean time-activity curve. Furthermore, the
tumor appears to be smaller and better outlined on the PSR
image thanon the activity image, althoughit is too early to
speculate on the underlyingreasons.

DISCUSSION

The average protein synthesis rate of 0.7 nmole/mlinin
for nontumorregions compares well with previously pub
lished data on both humans and animals (19,32,39,40). The
tumor to nontumor ratio was 1.7 on average. This contrast
is quite sufficient for tumor detection. Furthermore, con
sidering the heterogeneity of the tumors, the results ob
tamed so far indicate that a high specificity and selectivity
of TYR-PET can be expected. The nontumor PSR values
found should not be interpretedas typical however, as the
PSRvalues in the contralateralhemispheremay be affected
by the presence of the tumor and by the therapeutic strat
egies employed, such as radiotherapy.

Correction of the plasma activity values for the presence
of metabolites is essential. Especially the â€œCO2level be
comes significantwithin 5 mm and remains so duringthe
rest of the study. The expiration of â€œCO2is not able to

0.025

0.020

gI:0.010
0.005

0.000

0

Tumor

FIGURE 4. Tissuetime-activitycurvesfor a tumorregionandfor
the contralateralregion.Seealso Figures3, 5 and 7.

(see discussion). Also several kinetic models were tested to
calculate the PSR by curve fitting. Therefore, the model
was written as follows:

@=AX+BU,

Y=OC+DU,

with X = [CC@IC@]T,U = [CC@JTA, B, @,D the state
space matrices and C@the radioactivity of whole blood
where superscript T indicates the transpose of the vector
and@ indicates the derivative of X.

By setting the state-space matrices A, B, C and D the
model can be simulated and the measured signal (Y) can
then be calculated. For the model described above the
following matrices are found:

0.025

0.005

0.000

0.020

I
@ho.ois

I
Tumor
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ml. Mn)

30 35 40 45

FiGURE 5. Curvefitsforthe kinetictyrosinemodelfortumorand
normaltissue. Four differentmodelvariantswere Investigatedas
descilbedInthe text Solidline:k@= Vb = 0; Dash-dotlk@e:k@=0,
Vb 0; MedIum-dash:k@ 0, Vb = 0; Dottedline:k@ 0, Vb 0.
SeealsoFigures4 and5.
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â€”(k2+k3+k@) 0 0 k, 0
A= k4 â€”k50 B= 0 0

k3 0 0 00

C=[1â€”Vblâ€”Vblâ€”Vb]T D=[OVb]T. Eq.16



Subject
no.Dose (MBq)PSRRatioHiStOlOgyTumor

Control
(nmole/n*min)13962.05

1.641 .25UpIdiZedglioblastoma21370.15
0.121.25Low-gredeastrocytoma31268
0.38â€”â€”41890.68

0.491.39Metastasis/gliobastoma5931.64
0.672.45Glioblastoma62220.98

0.661.47Astrocytorna7403â€”
0.82â€”Meningioma82291

.76 0.951.85OlIgOdendrOgliOma93771

.08 0.472.27MalIgnantastrocytoma103700.89
0.442.02OIIgOdendrOgIioma1

13770.97 0.621 .56NecrotIc tissueand
inflammatorycelsmean

Â±s.d.265 Â±1151.13 Â±0.59 0.66 Â±0.391.72 Â±0.44â€¢No

Increaseduptakeobserved.

TABLE 2
ProteanSynthesis Rates in Humans

tion volume (C@C) and the apparenttime (fC(r)di1C@(t))
relates to the PSR as (Eq. 9 and 14):

PSR (C@/C;),2-(C;5/C;5)1,
â€”i;-.â€”&C@di-/C@)@â€”U.C@di-/C@)1@

(C@C;)@2 - (C@C@Xi

(5C@dT/@C@â€”(SC@di-/$C),,

with /3 = 1/(1 â€”a).
Therefore, in the instance that the metabolite fraction is

approximatelyconstant (a,,@@ it can be divided out of
Equation 17, indicatingthat the PSR thus calculated is not
affected by constant plasma metabolite fractions. Com
bined with the relatively low â€œC-L-DOPAactivity (<7%)
this effect may explain why the observed Patlak curves are
easily fitted with a straight line even though the â€œC-L
DOPA activity was not corrected for. Consideringthe val
ues for the remaining tyrosine activity in plasma (Table 1),
which shows a rather low variation, one could also con
sider a modeling approach for the metabolite fraction
which requires only a limited numberof samples (42)

keep the plasma radioactivityvalues at negligible levels in
accordance with previous observations (41). Labeled
plasma proteinswere negligiblefor the first20 mm only. Of
the acid-soluble metabolites only â€œC-L-DOPAreached
significant levels (@8%)which appeared 10 min postinjec
tion. The detection of L-DOPA by HPLC enabled us to
establish only a single value per study. Because HPLC of
multiplesamples will remainimpractical,we must resort to
a normalizedor standardizedcurve established over many
subjects. The data presented here show consistency which
indicates that this option is actually feasible.

The graphical Patlak analysis further enhances these
methods as it has a robustness against metabolites. The
relation between the measured total plasma radioactivity,
C@,including the plasma metabolite radioactivity, and the
free plasma tyrosine radioactivity can be written as
C = (1 â€”a) C@where a is the metabolite fraction. Ignor
ing the plasma metabolites is equivalent to substitutingC@
for C in equation 14. However, the integral fC@i-)dr is
determined mainly by the initial data when overall plasma
radioactivity is high and the metabolite fraction is stilllow i.e.
fC(r) dr@ fC(r) dr. Now, the slope between the distribu

Eq.17

1.bO.-02

8. lGe-ti3

@. ,

I,FiGURE 6. ActMty and parametric im
agesofa subjectwitha malignantastrocy
tome in the parietooccipitalregion.The
parametricimageis obtainedby calculating
the PSRvalueon a pixelby pixelbasisas
describedin the text
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PLASMA ERYTHROCYTE
Transport of amino acids by the eiythrocytes is well

established (43â€”49)and this explains the differences in the
measured plasma activity as a function of measurement
time, in other words, the measured apparentplasma activ
ity depends on the time it takes to separate plasma and
eiythrocytes. This represents a problem as free plasma
â€œC-TYRcannot be determined by simple centrifugation of
a blood sample and measurement of plasma radioactivity.
This may veiy well explain why our kinetic model fits
showed so many problems. Infusion of the tracer over a
longer period, cooling of the plasma samples to freezing
temperatures or deconvolution of the time activity data
could possibly reduce these problems. In the meantime the
results of kinetic modeling and curve fitting should be in
terpretedwith caution. Fortunately, it can be shown (see
appendix) that the Patlak method is hardly affected by the
exchange of â€˜1C-TYRbetween plasma and eiythrocytes.
Althoughthe efficacy of this Patlakanalysis does not prove
the model, it does supportit strongly. We conclude that the
presented model is adequate for the determinationof the
PSR and that the presented problems must mainly be at
tributed to the dynamic exchange of â€˜1C-TYRbetween
plasma and erythrocytes.

Recently, it was shown (50) that the accumulation of the
labeled amino acids (L-[methyl-3H]methionlne,and L-2-
[â€˜8Flfiuorotyrosine)represent amino acid transport
whereas L-[1-'4Clleucine represents the protein synthesis
rate. This indicates that only in vivo uptake of carboxyl
labeled amino acids, such as L-[1-â€•qleucine and
L-[1-â€•C]tyrosine,is representative of PSR. Noncarboxyl
labeled amino acids may still be of some clinical value in
tumor detection, as they appear to be reliable markersof
tumor tissue. However, for tumor identification patient
follow-up or therapy evaluation, a quantitative analysis
such as the PSR, appears to be essential. Furthermore,
althoughthe radiochemistryof methyl labeled amino acids
(8) is considered to be relatively simple as compared to the
synthesis ofcarboxyllabeled aminoacids, preliminaiydata
on a new synthesis strategy for â€œC-TYR,to be published
separately, indicate that a fast and simple synthesis is fea
sible which should facilitate the use of carboxyl labeled
amino acids in clinical settings. Finally, tissue metabolite
activities of 2-3% for â€œC-TYRcompare favorably with
similar studies using L-[methyl-â€•C]methionine or 141-
â€œCjmethionineshowing metabolite activity values of 10â€”
17% (17). Apparently, this relates to the different mets
bolic pathways for tyrosine and methionine. Thus the
applicationof â€œC-TYRand L-[1-â€•Cjleucineis considered
to be superiorto the other labeled amino acids mentioned.

A final problem concerns the discrepancy between en
dogenous and exogenous amino acid concentrations. In
particular, the recycling of amino acids from proteins
(13,25,34,35) indicates that the PSR is not a measure of the
net unlabeled protein synthesis as shown in the model
section. Therefore, it is important to emphasize that the
PSR should be understood as the amino acid incorporation
rate. Because the transportof amino acids between plasma

FiGURE 7. Modeldescribingthe dynamicexchangeof tyrosine
between @maanderythrocytecompaftnents.

and precursor pool is faster than the amino acid incorpo
ration rate (k,, k2@ k3)the effect ofrecycling on the amino
acid incorporationrate can be neglected (e = 1 in Eq. 8).
Consequently, even in the instance that the rate constant
obtained with L-[1-â€•Clleucineused to estimate e, is not
applicable for â€œC-TYRor that the recycling differs be
tween tumor and normal tissue, or even between various

tissues,thiswouldstillhavelittleeffecton the calculated
amino acid incorporation rates.

cONCLUSION

The amino acid incorporationrate, generally described
as protein synthesis rate (PSR), can be assessed using
carboxylic labeled amino-acids such as â€œC-TYR.In ani
mals labeled tissue metabolites are below 4% of total tissue
radioactivity and are therefore neglected in the model.
Labeled plasma metabolites, on the other hand, rise con
tinuously to 50% of total plasma radioactivity at 40 min.
After correction of the total plasma radioactivity for the
metabolite fraction, a Patlakanalysis may be performedto
calculate the PSR. Using the Patlak analysis an average
non-tumor brain PSR of 07 nmole/mlâ€¢min was found while

the tumor to non-tumor ratio was 1.7 on average. The
determination of the labeled plasma metabolites is labori
ous. However, only the determination of â€œC-L-DOPA
plasmalevels by HPLC requiresspecial attention,whereas
the determinationof â€œCO2and labeled protein in plasma
using the method presented here is simple to implement.
The PSR values reportedhere were obtained without cor
rection for plasma â€œC-L-DOPA levels. Apparently, this

correction is relatively minor and can be neglected. There
fore it is concluded that the applicationof TYR-PET in a
clinical setting is possible.

APPENDIX

Wholebloodis modeledas a two-compartmentmodel(Fig.7).
1@yrosinewithinthe erythrocytecan onlyinteractwith the plasma
compartment.Theplasmacompartmentalsointeractswitha Un
knownnumberof other tissue compartments.A whole blood
sampleshows identicaltyrosineconcentrationsin both compart
mentsaftera few minutesof storageat roomtemperature,mdi
catingequilibrium.Thisaverageactivity(C) is givenby:

Eq.A1
C8 v@C;+vâ€”coâ€”c

tâ€” vp+ve â€˜
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withC; andC theplasmaanderythrocyteactivityatthetimeof
sampling,and V@,and V@the respectivevolumes.

Fromthemodelthetransferfunctioncaneasilybe deducedto
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be:

C(s) k, 1

H(s) = C;(s) =@ + 1

This describesa low-passfilterwith gaink1/k2and cutofffre
quencyk2.Thedatashowthattheactivityconcentrationsin the
plasmaandintheerythrocytecompartmentsareidenticalaftera
certaintime (T@,showingthatthe gainof the transferfunction
mustbe 1andthusk, = k2= k. Fort > T it alsofollowsthatC
oe C@and thus C@@ C;.

FromthefinalvaluetheoremforLaplacetransforms,it canbe
shownthat for a filterwritten as:

1+ a1s+ a2s2+ ;sâ€•
H(s) =

1+b1s +b@s +bm5m

suchas the ifiterin equationA2, the followingequationholds

Thus
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J:h(t)Â®C(t)dt=JC(t)

fmCat)dt=@ 1Â°'C(t) dt
Jo V@+V@j0

I/c 00 (t)0C(t)dt= V@ 1C(t)dt
V@+V@1 V@+V@J0

+ h

V@ @m
+ I C(t) dt = I C(t) dt.

V@+V@J0 Jo

Strictly speaking, the above is true only for t â€”. @.However,
consideringthe dynamicsof tyrosine in blood, it can safely be
assumedfort > T. In conclusion,we findthatfort > T Cat)@
C;(t)aswellasfC@) dr = JC;fr)d@.BecauseagraphicalPatlak
Ojedde analysis uses only the data for t > T, it should give the
correct resultwhereas a least squares modelfitwillnot.
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